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Six Recommendations 
Submitted On Parking 
Yule Fly-In 
Santa Claus and his Ageless Eight staged a fly-In over the 
Student Union clock tower this week to signal the start of 
the Christmas season at Eastern. The photograph is also the 
Progress' way of saying Merry Christmas to  all students 
and faculty. (Staff Photo by Tom Carter) 
Council Committee Altered 
A facility-student com- 
mittee formed to study the 
parking situation, released 
its report Monday in the 
form of six recommenda- 
tions. 
The recommendations con - 
slsted of four which could be 
Initiated immediately upon re- 
turning after the Christmas 
break, and two which could be 
put Into practice at the be- 
ginning    of the Spring semester. 
The committee wasformedDe- 
cember 9 by President Martin, 
consisting of faculty members 
and students. Faculty members 
appointed to the committee were 
Billy Lockrldge, Director of 
Safety and Security, Don Smith, 
Director of Student Orctaniza - 
tions, Colonel Shirley Castle, 
Director of Personnel Services, 
Robert Noble, Director of Mens 
Residence, Steve Wllborn, presi- 
dent of the Student Council, 
Cralg Ammerman, editor of The 
Progress, Steve Callendar, ed- 
itorial featurist of The Progress, 
and Allen Trimble, managing 
editor of The Progress. 
The recommendations sub - 
mitted  by  the  committee were: 
Pat Douglas, 
Joyce Mason, 
Okeson Cited 
Miss    Patricia    Annette 
Douglas, 21 year old senior, 
has been elected Miss East- 
ern for 1968-69, it was an- 
ounced today. 
The editors of the 1969 Mile- 
stone, Eastern's yearbook also 
announced that Steven Wiley Ok- 
eson, senior from Andover N.J.f 
has been elected Mr. Popularity, 
and Miss Joyce Ellen Mason, sen- 
ior from Carrollton, Miss Pop- 
ularity. 
The three were chosen In a stu- 
dent election sponsored by the 
Milestone. 
Miss Douglas, an elementary 
education major, will represent 
Eastern at the annual Mountain 
Laurel Festival at Pinevllle this 
spring. 
The blue-eyed, brown-haired 
coed is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James T. Douglas, 926 
Brecklnridge Lane Louisville. 
She is a member of Kappa Delta 
Tau sorority and Delta Theta Pi 
and the Student National Educa- 
tion Association. 
Miss Mason, 21, Is also an el- 
ementary education major. She Is 
the reigning Queen Athena of the 
£500 -cadet ROTC Brigade at 
Wil- Eastern. She is a member of 
the Lambda Phi Omega sorority. 
#1. Recommend continued con- 
sideration be given to the build- 
ing of a high rise or under - 
ground garage on Kit Carson 
Drive near the present site of 
the trailer park.   ' 
#2. Recommend that, beginning 
with the spring semester, 1969, 
all male students classified as 
sophomores (30-59 hours) will 
an overall standing of 2-0 and 
not on social probation be iss- 
ued a decal for the Coliseum 
Parking Lot. All Zone I decals 
currently Issued to this clas- 
sification of students should be 
covered with a new designation 
decal. 
#4. Recommend that the city 
he asked to have limited parking 
areas on Lancaster Avenue from 
Crabbe Street to Barnes Mill 
Road. The limitation    should be 
"No Parking" from 1 a.m. to 
5 a.m. This would keep this area 
clear of unregistered vehicles 
which currently park there all 
night and prevent commuters 
from     having a parking   place. 
#3 Recommend that Kit Carson 
Drive and Madison Drive have 
un zoned parking except on the 
east side of Kit Carson in front 
of the trailer park which will 
remain Zone. 3. 
#5. It is further recommend- 
ed that the city be asked to re- 
consider some of the "No Park- 
ing" signs which have recently 
been placed on the streets ad- 
jacent to the campus, such as 
Eastway Drive. Thee areas would 
make excellent areas for com- 
muter parking since they are In 
walking distance and would not 
greatly disturb the neighborhood. 
This area could be regulated by 
"No Overnight Parking." 
#6. Recommend that, beginning 
with the spring semester, all ap- 
peals to campus parking viola- 
tions by students be submitted to 
a student traffic court for dis- 
position. 
i It was noted that recommenda- 
tions two and six would not be- 
come  effective  until  the spring 
semester. 
The recommendations were 
based on several factors. Within 
the next month construction will 
begin on the new University Cen- 
ter. All Zone I   parking In   the 
area of the present Hanger Stad- 
ium Lot will be voided. This will 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
Snow Kiddin' 
The Christmas season came to Eastern, and along with it 
came the first snow. Although the accumulation was 
minor, the outcome was a typical wintery scene with the 
Student Union Building in the background. 
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover) 
The  committee   studying     The new committee was ap-        Student    Council   President  or not we agree with him 
the   structure   of   the   Stu- Proved  unanimously     by     the Steve   Wilborn   reappointed   all born   said. 
dent Council was changed Council after Jim Pellegrinon, members of the old committee He continued that he had been MIss Mason is the daughter of 
into a constitutional revi- cnairman of the old committee, to the new group, and added instructed by the Council to do Mr« "^ Mr!»- Wardell Morgan 
Sion committee yesterday.     ™d the Co*""5"        'or    the   Guy  Colson, a justice  in    the   what he  could   to     implement Mason, Route 1, Carrollton. 
change. Student Court. the  motion made  Nov.   19  by     Okeson, a biology and chemls- 
Dan Kent forming the union.   try major, Is vice president of 
The first speaker at the union th# senior class. His twin broth- 
was an Eastern black militant ert Jett» *» president of the class, 
student. Steven   was president of the 
The Council is scheduled to Junior class last year. He is 
meet again Jan. 7 in the Grise President of the Phi Delta Theta 
Room, Combs Building. Any- colony at Eastern and a member 
one may attend. 
SDS May Organize Here 
CIRUNA Impeachment 
Of President Is Denied 
Wilborn said, however, he 
would honor requests of those 
on the old committee who 
wished not to serve with the 
new group. 
In other business, the Council 
The temporary Student   Coun-     Commenting on the "Impeach-  passed a motion requesting the 
cil representative from the Coun- ment"  of the  group's  officers, Progress to publish  the names 
ell   for International   Relations Moody said, "Every officer of  Council   members and their 
of  United   Nations Affair  (CIR- under    the   old     CIRUNA  con- votes on Council matters. 
UNA) at  Eastern,     has    denied stitution    was dismissed and    a     The motion, which passed 31 
reports  that Dan Kent, the for- new, temporary executive board  to four with one abstention, was 
mer president of the organization was elected. . .1 don't  know that made by Mark Upton,    Dec. 3, 
has been impeached. Kent has been 'kicked  out' - his   and nad been tabled then. 
Kent had reported to the Pro- dues haven't been returned, any- 
gress that he had been impeached, way." bring 
UK Chapter Reported 
Assisting Local Group 
By JOHN PERKINS 
Staff Writer 
The  proposed  Eastern   chap- 
n in n ao  , - u*"*s  """* ",c  "»U1C * prupos-    -    ---   -    '--■-/."':~~~1 Dersomlitv   DOISP and her con 
John Moody,   a junior political      Moody    continued that the   en-   al instituting a pass-fail system *£. ,.to* ^ *   f^™1 ,c°uri, SbStons to ItsternJ' 
lence major    from Louisville, tire action of dismissal and  re- was  defeated  18  to   16     with S*JL**•**• "^ewlty of tr™*» *■"£»•   ^ _ sci  
said In an interview Monday night election of officers at the meet-   three abstentions. MSSVS awara m 
that   the dismissal of Kent    and *ng was merely a parallel to  the      The proposal was introduced, "" JJAJJJ images. 
ganization  of   an  active   chap-   "However,"  he  said,  "15  to 20 
ter on the Eastern campus. per   cent  of   the   student   body 
"Of course, at first the East-   should become   active     or     at 
of   the   Interfraternity Council,  ter "of  the^Students "for ale- ern chapter must be completely  least sympathetic with the SDS 
Okeson Is  a_SM>  of Mr. and   mocratic Society (SDS) is to be underground, to prevent its be-   before   the  group can let their 
Mrs. George Paul Okeson,    33       artvised  bv  the  University      of in& crushed by the administra-   organization   become   public. Concerning the policies of the 
SDS in  this  state,  Junot   said, 
"Kentucky   is a   rather conser- 
Eastern   student  body   presents   vativc state, and all its schools, 
of 
conserva- 
would  W 
Eastern campus kv d,d two vears a8°- when its  senseless nnd futile   to attempt 
Alabama to a ard a degree      M'- *nd Miss Popularity were      Furguson said' the local group chapter was started. "The vast  to   present to   Kentuckians the 
chosen  on  the  basis   of  "their  was   "very  conservative      com- unpopularity   of  the mandatory  really   radical   policies   of   the 
and   expect   them   to   be 
Student Sues 
For Degree Brighton   Road,   Andover,  'N.J.  Kentucky  chapter   of  the  left- "on  before it can gain a foot- According to the sponsors of wing group, on     methods     of  nold-    ;sald 3"no*\      ..   ,     ,. the Miss Eastern election   Miss   organizing    a UK SDS spokes-      Junot   continued      that     the 
J-S^'l m£on to •J^^.ftSSS? Sff^^tSSSiS Tt^-SSS local mem- ■ much better potential for a including the University 
£T«H77 ML?S2L3? Herbert R. McCarl9y of OrUndo A"*™ * based on "beauty, ber of the SDS, said there are successful chapter of the SDS Kentucky, tend to be con ln/..'roni.the.tab,e.a ProP°s- FI.     E. .?£ I ,L°«fla"^ personality   noise -   an   national  members  on      the than the University of Kentuc  tive   themselves.   It    wou 
other  officers  was  simply       a revision of the constitution   and -^the Council   and tabled J^ffHSH fig&Z E^XSESZw.  H-ddS SsD^is ^nTan ^SZ^S^SiS^Z ~fe accepted, 
^"fairly  normal     procedure" In that CIRUNA's, governing board °t the Dec. 10 meeting. i^J^» ^rt M«   H. ..w personalltv and noise mall areas idea on this camous" of   the  administration     -•—•M      *—• ~M »" the revision of the group's, con- Is "more or less    beginning a-      Also     yesterday      President £ ^ract with  Mm. ^He said Per^n^ty and poise inallareas ,d«a J^^^ from give   tne  organl2atlon 
stitution. 
Moody said that the 
gain." 
orga    za-     "Tne members of the 
Wilborn made brief remarks a- •* *** .not awarded a graduate 
should      Junot said  that what he ex- 
a   good  perted the SDS  would try     to 
new ex-   oout  the   free     speech 
3
, - degree in electrical engineering     Th*™ ™re five nominees for LouisVille and a two year mem- backing from the student body." accomplish  in  Kentucky would union .'?.„_"*" „ engineering «■«„»„„,   „„«,    ,„„      M<«   v. * .*.„  -„H.„„I »-X—I—M«-   h» «aiH be to simply liberalize and "up- wooay saw  mat tne   organiza-     ',7™; ,7 ,";  ,H   „     H       «  T   ,    "Jr" last spring   even thoueh he had Mls* Eastern, five   for     iss  ber of the  radical organi: 
ESEZsau* BtyS&g-SR ^£~H£ shsiSSS sasar —' — iMfflsw 2. begin'its revision. representative, John Moody. 
iss   ber of the   radical organization, he s id. °c u> si piy noeranze ana    up- 
Mr. said   that   he   and   other      UK      Junot also cited the fact that date      the   college   admlnlstra- 
nominations SDS   representatives  are  ready Eastern presently has six times tions    attitudes   concerning  the 
as   many  national   members   of students.    "College   administra- 
SDS than the UK chapter does.      (Continued On Pace Eleven) 
g&KA Christmas Message To The Student Body •#& 
As the joyous Yuletide Season again 
draws near, Mrs. Martin and I should like 
to send Christmas greetings to each of you 
in the Eastern family and to express our 
fondest hopes that you will pause to give 
thought to the true meaning of Christmas. 
Our favorite Christmas message we have 
shared with you during the past few years 
is that of Henry Van Dyke, whose beautiful 
words on "Keeping Christmas" express our 
sentiments. 
"It is a good thing to observe Christmas 
Day. The mere making of times and sea- 
sons, when men agree to stop work and 
make merry together, is a wise and whole- 
some custom. It helps one to feel the su- 
premacy of the common life over the in- 
dividual life. It remains a man to set his 
own little watch, now and then, by the 
great clock df humanity which runs on sun 
time." 
Mr. Van Dyke appropriately tells the 
meaning of Christmas as "forgetting what 
you have done for others, and remember- 
ing what others have done for you: ignor- 
ing what the world owes you, and thinking 
what you owe the world. It means stooping 
down to consider the needs of little chil- 
dren, and others less fortunate than we, and 
remembering the weakness and loneliness 
of people who are growing old. It means 
not asking how much your friends love 
you. but instead, asking yourself, whether 
you love them enough. 
"But, there is a better thing than the ob- 
servance of Christmas Day, and that is 
keeping Christmas... 
"If you are willing to believe that love is 
the strongest thing in the world — stronger 
than hate, stronger than evil, stronger than 
death, and that the blessed life which began 
in Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago 
is the image and brightness of the Eternal 
Love — /'/ you believe this, then you can 
keep Christmas." 
"And if you keep it for a day, why not al- 
nays?'' 
Our sincere st wish art his Christmas time 
is for all of you to have the merriest holi- 
day season ever and that, when you return, 
you come well-rested to resume the vigor- 
ous tasks that lie ahead of you. 
But, while you relax, do not become 
negligent. Traffic is hazardous and acci- 
dents are numerous. Do not deny EasternK 
and your friends, the privilege of your 
existence among us. 
To all of you, we wish a very Merry 
Christmas and the happiest and most pro- 
sperous of New Years. 
Robert R. Martin 
\ 
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New Educational Phenomenon i-' ■ 
P ass-Fail System Should Be Given A Trial 
Last week the Student Council discussed 
the possibility of introducing a pass-fail 
system here. Two days later, Dr. Thomas 
Stovall, vice president for academic affairs, 
appointed a committee to study the feasi- 
bility of the relatively new educational 
phenomenon. 
The pass-fail system had its roots at Ivy 
League schools  and in the state  college 
system of the University of California. At 
Santa Clara University, students and fa- 
culty have agreed that the total pass-fail 
system began there three years ago has 
proved to be a successful venture. 
Among the state-supported schools in 
Kentucky, the University of Kentucky is the 
only one which has experimented with pass- 
fail. The student newspaper there reports 
'.AS m IT 
Violence Won't Work 
*w»- by craig ammerman 
"At no time, under any circumstance, 
will we support, endorse or condone vio- 
lence to person, property or civil and aca- 
demic rights." 
So reads an excerpt from the Progress 
pledge published in the first issue in Sep- 
tember. 
The first meeting of the free speech 
union last week has caused reflections back 
on that pledge. 
The free speech union is a loose organi- 
zation of students who are seeking a forum 
for discussion of ideas. According to the 
perpetrator of the group, these students 
want a chance to hear all points of view 
from all groups, be they minority or ma- 
For those reasons, the free speech union 
is one of the healthiest groups ever to 
sprout on this campus. If it is handled 
right, if students act responsibly, it will be 
a major indication that students are be- 
coming concerned with the issues around 
them. 
The speaker last week was Ron Derricks, 
a black student who advocated violence as 
the only way for the black man to improve 
his plight. 
A closer look at Derricks could perhaps 
offer a good indication of the progress the 
black people have made, and of the injus- 
tices that still exist. Derricks, a junior here, 
is a Richmond resident who lives in feder- 
al housing, has worked summers for the 
Office of Economic Opportunity and is at- 
tending school on a federally-financed' 
scholarship. 
The opportunities that have been af- 
forded Derricks were not available to black 
people in recent years. But, this summer 
Derricks was convicted in a Richmond 
court of public drunkeness and breach of 
peace on evidence that was not sufficient 
to prove anything. 
Perhaps it was this dose of "white-man's 
justice" that has soured Derricks toward 
the establishment. Perhaps it is the slow 
process of giving justice and equality to 
the black men that has soured Derricks and 
others. , ., 
The late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. had 
a dream some 15 years ago that one day the 
blacks and whites would walk side by side 
as equals. At that time, Dr. King's dream 
seemed an idealistic impossibility. Now, it 
looms as a real hope, but one that lays in 
the future. It's a hope that must be nurtured 
and shoved along until racial injustice is 
only an item for the history books. 
Idealistically, the blacks should be free; 
they should be as equal as anybody else. 
But they're not, and realistically it should 
be understood that the day when the black 
men will be equal is still some time off. 
But progress has been made. Just look at 
Ron Derricks. Ten years ago he wouldn't 
have been living in federal housing, work- 
ing for the OEO or going to school on a 
scholarship. Still, Ron Derricks and all 
black people suffer injustices and inequali- 
ties. 
The progress that has been made was not 
accomplished with violence. Riots in 
Watts, Detroit and Newark did accomp- 
lish a few things, all of them bad. The 
houses that were burned belonged to the 
blacks; in most cases the businesses that 
were looted belonged to blacks. The friends 
that were lost were whites, ones who had 
done much to advance the cause of the 
blacks. 
Future progress will not be realized by 
violence either. Blacks must seek non-vio- 
lent confrontation with the ruling powers. 
Whites must be made to realize the injust- 
ices and inequalities that exist. Open hous- 
ing legislation, right to work laws and 
other civil rights acts have been enacted, 
but they have not been strictly enforced. 
Without a doubt, WASPS have sat on 
the roost alone for too long. Blacks and 
other minority groups have to thrust them- 
selves to the front. Their freedom will not 
be given on a silver platter the way most 
of us came by it. 
And it's a shame that has to happen. But 
change does not come easy or quick in this 
society. Rather it is a slow, painful process 
that has its setbacks and its many frustra- 
ting moments. But violence will only make 
the progress slower, the frustrating times 
will become more frequent. 
Those who followed Dr. King must 
work and pressure the establishment and 
work harder to make his dream be realized. 
Those like Ron Derricks should channel 
their efforts along non-violent lines. They 
must realize violence just won't work. 
As I see it, that's the only way. 
that all concerned with the program have 
been satisfied with its initial results. 
As a trial adventure, pass-fail should be 
available in upper division classes only. 
Most of the schools that are experimenting 
with the system don't allow students to take 
a class by pass-fail in their major field. 
They also place a limit on the number of 
hours that may be taken by pass-fail. 
The theory behind pass-fail is that stu- 
dents won't be competing for grades,' but 
will be only concerned with learning. In 
upper division elective classes, it would 
seem that this system would be beneficial 
in that way. 
To be successful,' a pass-fail system re- 
quires that the students involved be respon- 
sible. They should not be concerned with 
just getting by because a grade will not ap- 
pear on their record. They must have a 
genuine interest in learning. 
Eastern has proved in the last two years 
that it is not afraid to try different educa- 
tional ventures. Team teaching (classes 
taught by four or five* instructors) and 
classes offered by independent study are 
among the programs being introduced at 
the present time. 
The University should adopt the same 
attitude toward pass-fail. It is a# system that; 
has proven beneficial at some universities. 
It deserves serious consideration from the 
committee. 
Student Discount 
Is Good Business 
A letter to the editor in the Richmond 
Daily Register last week has given sub- 
stinance to the claim that state senator Ed- 
ward Murphy's primary interest is getting 
voter support for a campaign for re-elec- 
tion. 
Sen. Murphy penned a letter to the 
Register that was designed to satirically 
downgrade the student discount system 
initiated here early this year. 
The senator said that it was a disgrace 
to all the good farmers of Madison County 
that certain local merchants were giving 
a 10 per cent discount to students while the 
life-long Richmond residents were stiljl 
paying retail value for the same products. 
Murphy said his fictitious Aunt Matilda 
was still paying the regular price for her 
'asphidia' while students could get it for 
ten per cent less. 
We doubt that many students buy 'as- 
phidia,' or that any of the merchants parti- 
cipating in the student discount program 
sell it. Murphy even went as far as to say 
that the discount program was wrong and 
shouldn't exist. 
Sen. Murphy should be advised of a few 
facts. The student discount system is not 
peculiar to Eastern or Richmond. Literature 
distributed by the National Student Asso- 
ciation indicates that many student bodies 
across the country have similar arrange- 
ments with local merchants. 
Most important, the student discount 
system is good business, a practice Sen. 
Murphy, a businessman himself, should 
(Continued On Page Three) 
FEIFflER 
I 
"W7^- 1 m tw 7tftjfftGtffi«^ AwygiiReWi&T/^Eg, 
v
 Changes Su&fcested 
Dear Editor: ."    "  
The two letters appearing In the Progress 
last week are startlingly representative of the 
sick state of affairs which prevails on our cam- 
pus. Our administration is authoritarian to a 
point which is repulsive. What, we ask, is it, 
that the administration fears? Do they really 
believe that their attitudes of repression of any 
voices which express views different from 
their own, can coexist with a true University? 
The answer is they cannot. Eastern does not 
and will never have an environment conducive 
to academic freedom, so long as the present 
administration exists. It is sad that their im- 
pressive record of material expansion Is over- 
shadowed by a seemingly total lack of under- 
standing of what a real university is all about. 
Sincerely, 
David Coffee 
Lawrence Morphy 
Gary Poppenhouse 
Mike Palmer 
Courtesy Needed 
»•> 
Dear Sir: 
This year's MESSIAH was a fine performance 
for Which many of us are grateful Congratula- 
tions to Dr. Hoagland and everyone participa- 
ting in the concert. My own enjoyment of the 
second half was disrupted, however, by the' 
rudeness of a few thoughtless people. 
If one must leave a concert In progress, at 
the very least he could wait until the end of 
a solo. And If he does leave, he certainly could 
do it without dragging feet, juggling coats, 
and talking. 
I am not suggesting that we all adopt a set 
of "concert manners" — though there would be 
no harm in that I am only suggesting that we 
become more courteous for the performers and 
for,the, awltygw.;. vv*,SHt*>4?1r*«*»«r-' 
Sincerely, 
John M. Long 
Some Christmas Gifts From Mr. Nixon 
By STEVE CALENDAR 
Staff Writer 
I was casually sitting in the office the 
other day, when suddenly the red phone 
rang. If you're not familiar with the signi- 
ficance of this occurrence, let me explain. 
The red phone is part of our campaign 
to "set the pace in a progressive era." It is 
a direct hotline to the White House, where 
we have an undercover reporter disguised 
as a bust of Franklin Pierce. 
Based on the information  he has col- 
lected through various deeds of eaves-drop- 
ping and stealing top secret documents, the 
following is an expose of Richard M. Nix- 
ion*§ Christmas Gifts, 1968. 
To George Wallace — one full-length 
color photo of Willie Mays and a set of 
darts. 
To Spiro Agnew — an invitation to ap- 
pear on "What's My Line." 
To Gore Vidal — a rare picture of Wil- 
liam F. Buckley at the age of 18, burning 
his draft card. 
To Hubert Humphrey — one share in 
Avis Rent-A-Car Company and an accom- 
panying free "We Try Harder" bumper 
sticker. 
To Curtis LeMay — a one-week vacation 
for two in beautiful downtown Saigon. 
To Eldridge Cleaver — one airplane. 
To William F. Buckley — one mirror to 
add to his collection and a "Remember The 
Alamo" button. 
To Ford Motor Company — A $10,000,- 
000 endowment to begin work on the 1970 
Edsel. 
To Lyndon B. Johnson — one slightly 
worn rabbit's foot and a copy of "How To 
Win Friends And Influence People." 
To John Lindsay — one Dempster- 
Dumpster. 
To Everett Dirksen — a new amplifier 
for his electric guitar and a Paul Simon 
songbook. 
To Robert R. Martin — publicity in his 
upcoming book "Seventh Crisis." 
To the Progress staff — a subscription to 
"Dare" magazine and one Craig Ammer- 
man. 
(Continued On Page Three) 
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HouncheU, Jimmy House, Sharon McBrlde, Stove Mc- 
Teer, Patricia O'Neill, John Perkins, David Rains, Dwatae 
Riddell, Karen Schmidt, Joe Sharp, Linda Snapp\ Single 
Stephens, Doug Vance, Bob Whltlock. 
'Vl 
I 
i 
McGill 
Theologians, priests, ministers and lay- 
men increasingly are reminded of a mossi 
covered proverb: Nature abhors a vacuum. 
(Natura abhorret vacuum.) 
For centuries a "Christian" vacuum has 
existed in the area of race. It did not mere- 
ly exist. It was nurtured, defended and ra- 
tionalized as God-ciirected. 
As "religion" inevitably became a homo- 
genized mass of the secular and the sacred 
the vacuurrf remained, abhorred by moral- 
ity and nature, but fervently and defen- 
sively clutched to the bosoms of most of 
the faithful. The vacuum was, of course, 
slavery and, later, the system of segrega- 
tion. A deliberate, undeniably degrading 
"separatism" was an official part of the 
Christian organization. 
There now has rushed into the vacuum, 
in an effort to see who may most quickly 
fill it, many groups, sects, and persons with 
some extraordinary ideas and ambitions.' 
Among them, of course, are the several 
manifestations of "Black power" move- 
ments. Some leaders in this area want the 
black man to remain a Christian while 
working for a share of power in America. 
Others don't. 
Is Christianity "a slave Christianity"?, 
Some of the more militant charge it is. 
Certainly Christianity encouraged, 
condoned and fiercely defended "the pecu- 
liar institution" of slavery itself. 
It also is true that many Christian minis- 
ters owned slaves and thought nothing 
wrong with such ownership. 
(This, of course, did not make Christ- 
ianity itself a slave doctrine. Men prostit- 
uted Christianity to serve their own ends. 
That they have been paying for such pro- 
stitution, and will continue to pay for years 
to come, is a part of the story.) 
Was Christ a black man? Has the white 
man been wrong, and thereby done harm 
to Christianity, by making it a "white" re- 
ligion, and by creating a symbol of the 
White Jesus? 
These are some of the questions being 
asked with passion and anger. 
Jesus was not, of course, a white Cau- 
casian. Nor was he an Anglo-Saxon. He 
was a member of a North African Semitic 
tribe, or ethnic group. He was, like others 
of his family, a dark, or semi dark skinned 
man. He was not "black" in the sense of 
the word used today. He was not from one 
of the Negroid tribes. But he certainly was 
not a "white man" in the sense that this 
phrase is employed by the white supremacy 
individuals and organizations. 
There are still "Christian" churches and 
"groups" today who ardently support seg- 
regation, even of public schools, as being 
ordered of God. Their number happily, 
grows less. But they remain. 
These are but some of the more publi- 
cized points in the great debate about 
"white Christianity." Neither the church 
nor Christians may remain aloof from the 
struggle to fill the vacuum. 
What is really important — the teach- 
ings of Christianity, or its form? 
Christmas Gifts 
(Continued From Page Two) 
Since one of the custodians reported that 
a bust of Franklin Pierce was talking on 
the telephone, and since our on-the-spot re- 
porter has been deported to Cuba, this 
is all the information we could gather at 
this time. 
However, we are' now working on a plot 
to sneak someone into our University's ad- 
ministration disguised as Napoleon. You 
can rest assured that if our plan works we 
will find out for sure if anything at all 
goes on. Stay tuned. 
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Student Discount 
The staff members of The Eastern Progress, 
most of whom are hard workers receiving: 
little glory, decided to steal the glory from 
the top editors and send wishes for a happy 
Holiday season to the student body, admin- 
istration and faculty. Front row, from left: 
Mike Hack, editorial cartoonist; Gayle 
Schloss, research editor; Single Stephens, 
staff writer; Lynda McDonald, exchange edi- 
tor; Pat tie O'Neill, staff writer, and Janet 
Coane, staff writer. Second row: Ken Har- 
low, photographer; Karl Park, sports editor; 
Jimmy House, staff writer; Jack Frost, 
staff writer; Steve Lawrence, advertising 
editor; Joe Edwards, news editor, and Donna 
Foust, staff writer. (Staff Photo by Craig 
Clover) 
NOW, ISE YOUR STANDARD OIL 
CREDIT CARD HERE! 
KELLY'S 
Florist 
& Greenhouse 
)i 
WD I 
J&&401 001.1 
JOHN   Q   MODERN 
You may charge parts, repairs and 
service — up to $50 per job. Your 
charge hare 'WnT&C friftudeff with 
your regular monthly Standard 
Oil statement for gasoline and 
other service station purchases. 
SALYER CHEVROLET CO. 
EASTERN BYPASS RICHMOND, KY DIAL 623- 3350 
"When You Say It 
Wltk Flowers, Say 
It With Kelley'. 
Col Us For Prompt 
Froo Delivery: 
623-4998 
The Only Store In 
Richmond With 
REBECCA RUTH CANDY 
(Continued   From   Pajje Two) 
not fault local merchants for. Research 
compiled by Dr. Dean Acker shows that 
Eastern students spend $11,000 (eleven 
thousand) every day in the Richmond^ 
community. That's the equivalent of buy- 
ing a house per day. 
Since the student discount system is only 
offered to one business of a particular var- 
iety (i.e. one restaurant, one dry cleaners 
etc.), it seems, a good practice for local 
businessmen to be involved with the pro- 
gram. Student government leaders report 
that the local merchants who are participa- 
ting are very satisfied with the initial reri 
suits since September. / 
The economy of Richmond would be 
depressive without the $11,000 students 
spend daily. Sen. Murphy's chances of re* 
election are also slight without the votes of 
the Madison County farmers. Maybe that 
explains his recent attack on the Eastern 
students. 
But it does not justify Sen. Murphy's 
reasons for the  recent letter. 
The student discount system is good bus- 
iness for local merchants. It should be 
viewed as that. 
Maybe, Sen. -Murphy will refrain from 
further public outbursts until he fully con- 
siders what he is about to attack. 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our new 
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new 
in Hair Cutting 
No Itching      No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS» ^ 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
. 
Canfield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
•f 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010 
In the spirit of the Wise, 
Men who sought the Infont 
Jesus, let us seek the 
true meaning of Christmas 
now, during this holy 
season, and throughout 
the days to come. 
* 
We wish you and yours the, . 
very happiest of holidays. 
It has been a pleasure 
serving you in the past. .. 
we look forward to serving 
you again whenever possible! 
next 
semesters 
tuition 
coming 
from 
e 
f 
. 
Educational 
Funds 
Inc. 
FIRST FEDERAL 
Savings And Loan 
Association of Richmond 
306 Mom St.        Dial 623-2548 
Pay as you learn plan 
*■■■■■■! 
EDUCATIONAL FUNDS INC. 
Box 68. 1220 S. Broadway 
Lexington, Kentucky Phone 252-5858 
Please send mo information on how I can obtain funds. 
■ 
Name Age. ....   Z 
m ■ • 
EKU Box No  ■ ■ ■ 
(  ) Freshman (  ) Sophomore (   ) Junior ( ) Senior (  ) Graduate 
■ ■ 
Parents' Name  ■ ■ 
Address     
_ J 1 
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The View 
From Here 
rmm+ 
P 
da 
lv KARl PARK Pfoqrtis Sporli Mit.r 
The calibre of basketball being played in the Ohio 
Valley Conference seems to be improving with every 
week's play. Almost every team in the conference has 
■v* better squad than it had last year. 
The Kentucky members of the OVC are especially 
topping last year's record against competition outside 
Murray tops the schools of the OVC from Ken- 
tucky with a perfect 6-0 slate. Claude Virden and Hector 
Blondett have led the Racers so far this season. Murray s 
two biggest victories of the young campaign came this 
past week when they upended Bradley (66-63), a parti- 
cipant in this year's University of Kentucky Invitational 
Tournament, and Canisius, 76-67. 
Morehead has a 3-1 record against non-conference 
foes. They have beaten Carson-Newman, Pan American; 
and Kentucky State by at least 25 points each. The 
Eagles' only loss this season came at the hands of Mar- 
shall, 85-82, on the Thundering Herd's home floor. 
Western started off fast by winning its first five 
games this season. Among these first five victories 
were triumphs over SMU, 92-79, and St. Francis, 70-68. 
Toledo became the first team to knock off the Hilltop- 
pers, 88-75, but Western came back last Saturday and 
won a big game from Michigan State, 67-63. Jim Mc- 
Daniels, Jim Rose, and Rich Hendrick have led the Hill- 
toppers to their 6-1 record. 
Eastern, along with Murray, is undefeated against 
outside oppenents. Bobby Washington and Willie Woods 
have guided the Colonels to a 3-0 mark against these 
teams. 
East Tennessee is 5-0 with its biggest win coming 
last Saturday. The Bucs upset Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence powerhouse, Duke, 71-63. Returning starters, Mike 
Kretzer and Harley Swift, are the leading point-makers 
for East Tennessee. 
• •        * 
Flyers Pose 
Tough Foe 
streak was ended last week when 
Louisville beat Dayton by 15 
points. 
Returning regulars for the 
Flyers are Dan Obrovac, Dan 
Sadller, and Jim Gottschall. They 
also have George Janky back. He 
Coleman 
Surrounded 
Toke Coleman Is surrounded by 
opponents as he puts in two 
points for the Colonels. In the 
vicinity of Coleman are Willie 
Jackson   (30),       Lamar   Green 
(40), and Jerry Conley     (22). 
(Staff Photo by  Ken Harlow) 
Morehead Pins First 
OVC Loss On Eastern 
BY BOB WHITLOCK 
STAFF WRITER 
points and five assists. 
The Colonels drew first blood 
in a game that saw the score tied 
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay also seem to *JZ^^g^^«^£%£ SSL'S 
stronger than last year's teams that finished 7th and ern for a 73-60 win here Satur- gJjmari SCOred on a short Jump 8th, respectively, in the OVC race. 
M®®WIBAlf IB 
STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A. M. 
Featuring 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb-Dining Area 
- COME AS YOU ARE - 
day night. shot. 
„f %*££ ^?S ilff S?     M°r«head  tied  the  score at erTiJ-B during the next eight 
£ £j£&ki"i?£i£M 4"4 on a layup by Ron Gathrt«"  minutes to gaiifa ten-point ad- or  more tries the Eagles were ^ fte ^ce ^ set for a rough,  vantaKe 
able to break open a close con- hard-rebounding contest 
test midway through the second     The Colonels  held their ^t 
■*"•     L „„,„    _   .   lead of the game when Washing- Morehead center Willie Jack-ton connected on a 25-foot Jump- 
er with 6:51 left in the first per- 
make 22-21. 
son   was   the 
the   Colonels'  side as  me  D-D J( 
senior tallied 24 points and grab- 
bed 20 rebounds. Morehead regained the advan- 
AU- America candidate, Bobby tage at 24-22 on a tip in by Jack- 
Washington led Eastern 
L'SQK for 
M@®(K)G3AY B 
LERMANS 
BY   JACK     FROST 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Eastern  will have a ten   day 
break  after tonight's game with 
Transylvania. On  the    twenty- 
eighth     of this month, the Col- 
onels  will  travel  to Dayton  to 
meet the   Flyers, the   NIT de- saw part-time starting roles last 
fending champs. year. 
On  the   4th    of January, they   0brovac  lg  perhaps  ^    top 
will host the Austin Peay Gov- returnee for Dayton. He hit his 
ernoss. Murray will come into its peak during last year's .winning 
own on January 6th which is streak and helped the Flyers con- 
the   day   classes   will   resume, slderably in the NIT. 
Dayton will be without the when a good defensive effort is 
two top scorers of last year's needed to stop a great scorer, 
team that won the National In- Sadlier is usually the man that 
vitatlonal Tournament at Mad- gets the Job. During the last two. 
son Square Garden. One of those seasons, Sadller has gotten the 
was three-time All- American defensive assignment on All - 
Don May. May also established Americans Larry Miller (North 
himself as the all-time leading Carolina), Ron Widby (Ten- 
scorer in Dayton history. The ESSEE), and Lew Alclndor (UC- 
other starter was Bobby Joe Ho- LA). He is one of the top re- 
oper, the floor leader on last bounders on the Flyer squad, 
year's  team. Gottschall will be the return- 
The Flyers had a 19 game ing guard for Dayton. He is the 
winning streak through the last younger brother (by minutes) of 
fourteen games of last season twin Jerry. Last year, Got- 
and the first five this year. That tschall     became   the defensive 
stopper In the back court. 
Coach Don Donoher plans to 
use Janky In the forward slot 
some this year. Last season, 
Janky started the first two 
months of the schedule. 
Three sophomores will com- 
pete for May's forward po- 
sition if Janky does not look 
good there. One of the three Is 
May's Little brother, Ken. He is 
a little bigger than Don, as he 
stands 6-5. The other sopho- 
are Jack Keehan. 6-7, 
6-4.' 
After leading 34-31 at the half, 
the Eagles took command of the 
contest during the last half of 
the second period. With the Col- 
onels coming within one point at 
42-41  on  a following by  Willie mores  ■*• Jack   Keehan, 
Wood's. MorheadoutBCoredEast-   and   George   Schloemer, 
Schloemer played   at Covlngton 
Catholic     High School    and led 
them to the runner-up  spot In the 
Kentucky State Tournament 
Morehead outrebounded East-    Austin Peay will give Eastern 
ern   57-46  with  Lamar Green its second OVC encounter of the 
pulling down 16 to add to Jack- season when they come heredur- 
son's   total.     Woods again led ing the Christmas break, 
the Colonels on the boards with 
14 rebounds. 
Freshmen 
Team Wins 
(third Game 
FOI   TNtl   UTE   SNACK  WE 
ARE   OPEN   U»TILUn.A.*,,..   m ii 
* <i :   ■ »!>•■> t>»*j» sason, 15 of 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Men's Dress Shirts 
Pleasing Gift For Him 
98 
They're Permanent Press Shirts 
Tailored by Fruit-oMho-Loom 
Well tailored drsss shirts .... 
the kind every man and young 
man never teems to have 
enough . . . plan to give him one 
or morel Dacron-cotton blends in 
white and solid colors. Regular 
collar.   Sizes UM to 17. 
Men's Dress Shirts 
498 
Permanent press oxford cloth* in 
wide track stripe* and Tattersall 
checks.   Ivy collar. 
Men's Gloves 
2?8 
Soft   leather   gloves 
warm flannel lining. 
with 
Fur Lined Gloves 
3* 
Warm fur lined gloves. Soft 
capesloin in black.    Men's. 
Eastern's freshmen team tip- 
ped   its   season   record to 3-1 
iwith an easy win 106-83 over St. 
Catherine   Junior   College   last 
^Saturday night,.. .. 
George Bryant had Ms biggest 
scoring     effort   of the seaso: 
pumping in 30 points on 
24 field goal attempts. 
He  was  backed  strongly by 
Mike Rogers and Billy Burton, 
who scored     25 and 22 points, 
respectively. 
Eastern was able to get) 
plenty of shots as they took an 
even 100 to only 74 for St. Cath- 
erine. St. Catherine hit a res- 
pectable 44.6 per cent of Its 
shots, but the Colonels' froshout 
did that by canning 46 per cent 
of the shots they took. 
St. Catherine had a balanced 
scoring attack, placing four men 
in double figures, but that was 
no match for the frosh trio of 
Bryant  Rogers, and Burton. 
St. Catherine did manage to 
tut more free throws than East- 
ern, but that was due to 19 
committed by Eastern to 
y 14 by St.  Catherine. St. 
therine outshot the Colonels 
from the freethrow stripe bit- 
ing 68 per cent to Eastern's 
63.6 per cent. 
The Eastern freshmen had a 
big edge In the rebounding de- 
partment . They hauled down 
54 rebounds to St. Catherine's 
39. Daryl Dunnagan had 18 
rebounds  to  lead  both teams. 
The freshmen will tangle with 
Transylvania's freshmen in the 
preliminary game Wednesday 
night at 5:45 in Alumni Coli- 
seum.. 
PRESENTS 
Directed by NEIL ISRAEL 
OPENS WEDNESDAY. DEC 4, 1968 
THRU DEC. 31. IBM 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES FOR 
WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
MAKE YOUR NEW YEARS EVE 
RESERVATIONS NOW! 
CALL WINCHESTER 744-2802 
or LEXINGTON 266-8647 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Green 
Grabs 
Rebound 
Lamar Green goes high into 
the air to snare one of the 16 
rebounds he collected in last 
Saturday night's game. More- 
head defeated the Colonels in 
the opening OVC contest for 
each team, 73-60. (Staff Photo 
by Ken Harlow)  
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
TIRE SALE 
Second * — Were $38.00 
Now $20.00 
DALE'S   SINCLAIR 
Eastern By-Pass 
Open 24 Hours 
"For All Your Mechanical Needs" 
623-9158 
SJlir 
fimwrattg 
< 
V Ofi 
FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING 
%.'* \ 
NCwfe* *tf 
ftkeHirfoersHu&lmp 23sV Wt*«r 4f3-9»74 / 
Choose From Our Large Collection 
All Are Spanking New and Smart 
MEN'S TIES 
1.50 
Famous CAVALIER neckwear in regular and 
ready-tied styles.   Rich and colorful club patterns, gay 
stripes, solid colors and others. 
Qther Smart Gift Ties $1 to $2.50 
BOXED TIE AND SOX SETS 
SwNWt gift set, boxed for a pleasing end practical gift. 
Pattern* every mem likes. 
Orft boxed  »2 
-Steering 
W0BMIE5' 
,jrou get lore at "STOKING WOBSUBS'T 
r crawl into tire* through road bumps, 
i scufls, worn steering parts. They cost 
roa plenty in tire west, blow-outs, 
NTS. Sure cure is a safety check-up 
ift too late—the kind your ox 
on oar scientific HAa equipment 
Tink Ytir Repair MM For 
The Accident Tnof 
Didn't Happen" 
ell CREDIT CARDS 
ARE HONORED 
Randall-Logsdon 
Wheel & Axle Service 
Phone: 623-2840 
lie West Irvine Street 
Richmond,  Kentucky   $   4047$ 
1 
tgB&sBB&BBBSmgMaBSm 
rag mBEB&&NaBBm £rafi 
FEATURING — 
■h 
•**%•■ Ifi;:;- 
■^:vmi tm?. 
Bases ■1 
«**,T-.->-. 
RswswJ 
ARROW - 
FA«AH - 
BASS - 
WEMBLEY 
STETSON 
JERKS — 
PURITAN 
- MCGREGOR 
PALM BEACH 
WEEJUNS 
- FLORSHEIM 
- PENDLETON 
BURLINGTON 
— JANTZE 
■BH 
Wir/SSS SfcfcEBS 
m& SHBBI FOR YOUR 
PUS WEAR 
i«S 
is. '^Si'fos'i ■HM^H «BBBsB HB^B^lBHraaE^SU^^^a^BwBSO S^D« 9HR9BH k 
—n 
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Wallace's Book Store U operated aa a service 
to the student body, the faculty and the staff at 
Eastern Kentucky University and to the cltlaens of 
Richmond and Madison County. Our purpose Is to 
provide all the required tools of education in the 
class room or In the home. In school or out of school 
and to offer for sale items relative to the Individual's 
educational program. As an adjunct to these ser- 
vices, our store offers for sale many non academic 
items and we cordially lnlvte the people of Richmond 
and Masdlon County to visit our store any time and 
browse around.   " 
WE PLEDGE 
Dedicated Service to Richmond and Madison County. 
Dedicated service to Higher Education. 
Dedicated Service to Eastern Kentucky University. 
A complete college store for all campus 
Large selection of Merchandise. 
Convenient store hours. 
Quick courteous and friendly service. 
A complete self-service store with friendly help when 
WE APPRECIATE 
We appreciate the wonderful reception we have had since we opened la 
Richmond, in September of hut year. We will do our best to serve your book 
and will do everything that we can to deserve your continued patronage. 
We will supply new and used textbooks for Eastern Kentucky University 
books of all kinds for the people of Richmond and Madison County. AU 
pspalsi "best Sellers" will be available as they are published. Here you will 
find the moat complete selection of paper-backs that can be found anywhere. 
We look forward to serving Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond and 
Madison County for 
1969 
For All Of Your Book Needs 
WE FEATURE 
New and used textbooks — reference books — 
paperback books — Novels — current publications— 
best sellers — trade books — atlases — city maps- 
study aids and outlines — school supplies — art sup- 
plies — globes — padlocks — brief cases — writing 
paper — desk lamps — Biology supplies — Engine- 
ering supplies — slide rules — Jackets — sweat- 
shirts — sportslurts — diploma and document fram- 
ing —special ordering service on books of any pub- 
lisher — health and beauty aids — candy — chew- 
ing gum — cigarettes — magazines — college Jew- 
elry — class rings and keys — costume jewelry — 
"College Crested" novelties — stuffed animals — art 
prints — greeting cards — phonograph records — 
Eastern Kentucky University Banners and deeals— 
ay other Items 
CLARENCE WILKINSON 
MANAGER 
■n ■■■■■ 
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As the season's joy fills 
the air, we are moved to 
express our sheerest 
appreciation for the loyal 
patronage of our customers. 
Hie Bisttrn progress 
Here's sending you a 
Christmas greeting 
that warmly wishes 
you the best. Thanks 
for   your  patronage. 
It's a wonderful time of 
year to thank you for 
your patronage. And do 
have a Merry Christmas! 
ROYAL ONE-HOUR 
CLEANERS 
Stockton's £r£- 
0)^k^ 
When fun things for 
the kiddies are under 
the tree, it's time to 
thank you for your 
very kind patronage 
and wish you a Merry 
Christmas. 
HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 
COLLEGE LIFE 
When holiday colors 
are so bright and gay, 
we wish you a Merry 
Christmas day. 
BLUE GRASS 
HARDWARE 
"BestW<AJu2A 
To the'tempo of bells 
that happily chime ... 
Merry Christmas to all, 
to all a grand time! 
Goodwin's 
Gift Shop 
A to, 
A jolly Santa on his way ... a house warmed with 
the spirit of the season . . . such are the things 
that make Christmas. May such things, and many 
others, be yours and your family's to enjoy. 
-Ho&ctflUj GtlMiNp 
Here's wishing you a 
wonderful Christmas 
brightly-wrapped in 
joy and happiness. 
KEN CAR 
WESTERN 
AUTO 
:• ■ 
mtV 
-Hap pa Mi 
Christmas, the happy time 
for the kids, is happy for 
us, too. It's our chance 
to wish all our friends a 
happy holiday season! 
i« > 
FRANKLIN 
-Ho&dajj OnMintp 
May the happiness of 
Yule never part, and its 
wonderful spirit remain 
in your heart. 
ELDER'S 
May the real love of 
Christmas be yours to 
now know, just as it 
was a long time ago. 
SMART 
SHOPS 
Greetings 
That the good things' of 
Christmas may be yours 
in abundance is a Wish 
we now express to you. 
BURGER BROIL 
GREETINGS 
JThaf fVbG■|riay1*d*b'» H 
ifun-WH8d ^CMNlttHf;1 
together with friends^ 
and loved ones, is out 
& "MAI* 
"YUM6   FOR   MEM 
We \oin with the 
^   carolers, singing 
out a message 
of peace 
and joy to you 
and yours. 
VIRGIL McWHORTER 
MAYOR OF RICHMOND 
1
     CLASS OF '40 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
To you and your fam- 
ily, Merry Christmas! 
And thank you warm- 
ly for the pleasure of 
having served you. 
COLLIN'S 
DRUG STORE 
y<de&d&Ckm 
It is our wish that this 
holiday season will bring 
peace on earth . . . good 
will toward all men. 
Richmond 
Motor 
Cwtutmaa 
As the Christmas glow adds to the spirit of 
the season, we think it a fine time to thank 
all our customers for their very loyal and 
friendly patronage. A Merry Christmas to all! 
WALLACE'S 
BOOK STORE 
HAPPVCHRISTMAS 
As Santa rings his Yule time 
bell, and shoppers are on the 
run, we wish you all a Christ- 
mas with lots and lots of fun. 
PIZZA INN 
Ch/arttoOA Jojj 
May Christmas this 
year be filled with 
peace and content- 
ment for you and 
your family. 
& 
DRUG 
HAPPY HOLIDAY 
Since Christmas is a time 
for friends to remember 
each other, we'd like, to 
wish our customers a very 
happy holiday season. 
DALE RICE 
YOUR  STUDENT  INSURANCE   A6EN1 
Your neighborhood stores are sending 
here, to you and your family, best 
wishes for a joyful holiday season. / 
Merry 
Christmas 
Season's festivities re- 
flect the joy of Christ- 
mas. May the spirit of 
these occasions bring joy 
to you and your family. 
FRISCHS BIG BOY 
The sounds of joy are 
heard all over the land 
on this holiday. We wish 
you, and those close to 
you a Merry Christmas. 
PENNEY S 
Merry C/iristmas 
**S 3039 NOV68 M.P. 28 
Christmas is packed with 
traditions that make it 
a most joyous occasion. 
May this joy be shared by 
your friends and family. 
Hinkle Rexall Drugs 
Happy Holiday 
On this happiest of holi- 
days, we'd like to extend 
our sincerest thanks to 
our customers. A Merry 
Christmas to all of you. 
JETT & HALL 
Yule tide joys are drawing 
near, let's lift up voices 
loud and clear; and to our 
friends we do profess, our 
wishes for their happiness. 
HELPY-SELFY 
LAUNDRY 
SEASON'S BEST 
Our wish for you and your 
family: may- this .season 
bring to you a peace and 
fulfillment to remain al- 
ways in home and heart. 
RICHMOND DAILY REGISTER 
I 
I 
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I 
They warmly appreciate your loyal 
patronage and sincerely look jorward 
to serving you in the future. 
CktAAtinM JtMj Happy Holiday 
Here's hoping that you 
may find all the things 
you've wished for, under 
the tree. Happy holiday) 
CORNELISON S 
The holidays are here . . . and a chance to thank 
you for your patronage and wish you the best 
that this happy season has to offer. 
ELIZABETH'S 
As the star of Bethle- 
hem guided three wise 
men, may the spirit of 
Christmas lead you to 
many blessings. 
WESTINGHOUSE 
IDOEB- 
We wish you all the long-lasting happiness 
of an old-fashioned Christmas shared with 
family and friends. Heartfelt thanks for your 
continued loyalty and good will. 
GOLDEN RULE 
RESTAURANT 
3J04NOV68  M.P.3S  W^V* 
Our wish for you in this 
Yule season is peace, 
faith and good will for 
you and your loved ones. 
MADISON 
FLOWER SHOP 
Smite §redim^ 
310* •VsV-_•_• ..-.. . ?* 
Lots of warm, friendly 
wishes from us to you 
at this joyous season, 
and a special thanks for 
allowing us to serve you. 
HIGGINS 
FURNITURE 
As we celebrate His holy 
birth jji.ftAyiQbJe man, 
at  the.faromUe  and 
wonder of Christmas. 
MADCO 
MOTORS 
'Beat LUibfifeb 
SEASON'S BEST 
We're joining Santa in 
wishing you the happiest 
Christmas ever . . . filled 
with good cheer and last- 
ing fellowship. 
LEHMAN'S 
CkiAtllULA Jij 
The angels trumpet the 
joys of the first Noel. 
May your heart be filled 
with that Christmas joy 
during this season. 
JAN'S SHOES 
^Mji 
We're joining Santa 
in sending season's 
greetings to one and 
all. May peace and 
joy be yours. 
CAMPUS 
FLICK 
It is our wish that this 
holiday season will bring 
peace on earth . . . good 
will toward all men. 
Thomas Furniture Co. 
A tkuim Wisfc 
May the meaning of 
the first Noel light up 
your heart with ever- 
lasting peace, good 
will. 
CENTRAL 
MUSIC CO. 
—■ 
' Merry Christmas 
To our long list of 
friends and neighbors 
we extend our warmest 
greetings, thanks for 
your consideration. 
NEWBERRY'S 
— 
To dear friends old 
and ne^w, we extend 
best wishes for a 
wonderful holiday 
season filled with 
boundless joy. 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
In homes spread far and wide across our land 
in farm and village, town and city, the story 
of the first Christmas is unfolding. May you 
be guided to peace and contentment through 
the days ahead by the miracle of His birth. 
EASTERN SCHOOL 
OF HAIR DESIGN 
Gteetbigk 
The littlest angel is 
carrying our message of 
good cheer to friends 
and neighbors all over 
town. Sincere thanks 
for your patronage. 
DIXIE 
CLEANERS 
Happy Holiday 
During this merriest 
season of the year, we 
wish for you all the 
spiritual blessings of 
peace and goodr-wilk' • e 
GARLAND JETT 
Season's Greetings 
In this season of can- 
dy canes, holly and 
mistletoe we pause 
to wish you and your 
family a cheery Yule- 
time. 
MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 
NOEL 
May the star that 
shone on the night 
of His birth light your 
heart with everlast- 
ing love. 
K & C 
VENDING 
It's time once again to 
fill the stockings and 
trim the tree. Have a 
very Merry Christmas! 
BURGERMATIC 
Best Wishes 
To our many friends and 
neighbors we send our 
heartfelt wishes for a 
very Merry Christmas. 
KENNY'S DRIVE-IN 
Let the be\\s peal out loud and 
clear across the land to 
proclaim to one and all 
our best wishes for a holiday 
season filled with joy. 
9. 
MILESTONE 
> 
< 
X 
; 
,-,»   ,->,-.-i«   nufTW 
May fhe heartlifting joys 
of the Christmas season 
shine in your memory in 
the days ahead. Thank 
you for your good will. 
SWEET SHOP 
We share in your hope 
that this Christmas will 
be better than ever for 
you and your family. 
y    CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 
Yude, G*eeftngi 
May the blessed spirit of 
this holy season dwell in 
the hearts of all. Merry 
Christmas. 
Richmond 
Drive-ln 
We're speeding 
our message of 
holiday greetings 
to friends far 
and near. Happy 
holiday to you. 
D&E PHILLIPS 66 
EASTERN   BY-PASS 
. 
K ?&z*i\. SBSESaHSS 
PogeSEosternProgressT^s   ■>ec19.,968j^eny0n    ^^    Wittenberg 
r«g^^lw^M^I^^|     Defeated By Eels 
■o 
DAIRY CHEER 
100 WATER STREET 
BY ROY WATSON ted   the   Lords  by  taking   first Hagood   in   the  200      butterfly 
Eastern's  Eels  brought their   p,ace ln eight of 12 events and  < 2:05 8.   and John  Buckner   in 
record to 3-0 last weekend, de-   £he £irst two    places in    five the  200 backstroke   Cl:lljJV fating Kenyon College 65-39 and   events. Saturday   the  Eels   defeated 
Wittenberg University 74-30. Sophomores Jay Chantey and Wittenberg,  taking   10    of     12 
We were determined to beat PeteReed led the Eels with first- ?^ "^J^^"" 
K^nvon in its pool after its firsts in the 500 and 1000 free- cords in the Springfield Ohio 
Twlus a tetter com- style and the 50 and 100 free- natatorium. Brubaker lowered 
PSngW,:SutUSthae induct of &.. respectively Ron Holi- the 200 freestyle^ mark fjonj 
the meet in Richmond last han. a freshman breaststroker. i-*2-9* PVJ^JIJZ^ 
war" said Coach Donald set a pool record in the 200 the first teg of the record- 
Combs • I think we got the breaststroke with a 2:21.9 Urn- breaking *°0f™*yk »*>•»» 
poTt^c^S we cfn beat ing Kenyon All America Bill ?\*«^*™£*™ 
Them   at either place." Koller   had    only    been   beaten   < -50.5). Steve Dannecker c pi y 
^VA °CoC   mvi 1" IS    "ot^fLt place w,„Mr. for SrfMt- **. S  *. »0 but- 
th^ttTwo years the Eels were Karl Brubaker In  Wrfly. but also lowered the pool 
Rifle Squad Beats Louisville   SS m,rk ,rom 2™ to 
Eastern's varsity rifle team 
defeated the University of Louis- 
ville rifle team, 1311-1273. The 
five man team shot the second 
highest score ever fired by the 
Eastern varsity. 
The Eastern ROTC rifle squad 
also won its match with  Louis- 
ville, 1261-1091. The varsity team 
now stands 3-1 on the season. 
Top scorers for Eastern were 
Danny Dillman (ROTC), 269; Ve- 
non Sowders (ROTC), 263; Mike 
Roberts, 263; Finus Gibson, 
259; and Benny Brewer (ROTC), 
257. 
Other first place winers a- 
gainst Witterberg were: Chan- 
ley in the 1000 freestyle (11.- 
18.13), Reed in the 50 freestyle 
C22.9), Ken Klein in the 200 
backstroke (2:12.4), and Bob 
Sandford in the one meter div- 
ing   (183.35   points). 
Two For 
Washington 
Bobby Washington gets an assist from Willie Woods (24) 
and lays in two of his game total of 20 points. Bobby Hites 
and Jerry Conley were too late to stop the fast break. East- 
ern lost its first game of the season to Morehead, 73-60. 
(Staff Photo by Ken Harlow) 
I 
Dayton's Flyers Next Opponent For Eastern 
Coach's 
Corner 
BY GUY STRONG 
good  lumping ability for a    6-2    _   v,     v ....   »„..   « «»«,,.Mn«, position   for   Eastern's      third (Continued from Page Four)        forwJd- Pushing hard   for   a storting £yc  clash ^ ^ season   Mur. 
The Govs will have Plenty of Tne only other senior Is ^-VfwmBreathitt County rav nas two ' star te" **"* 
experience this year. The leading Holly Heaberlin. Heaberlin mis- KentuckV He led the Austin trom *• co-champion team of 
returner will be Howard Wright, sed the last third of the 1967- 68 52vte2s'hiaS»team to a 11- last vear' Tney are CUude Vlr" 
an All- OVC selection last year.  season because of illness. YTLJCA test vear   As afresh- den Md Don Funne™*"-   Virden 
He was the only sophomore se-    Before    becoming 111,   he was   « rec ™   *  rarad' 23 9    which ws tte ^ding scorer last year, 
lected for that honor. Wright was averaging 10.9 points  and     6.3 „ ^ apHkC* Ihi team.    and Funneman was the defensive 
the   leading   scorer   for  Austin rebounds. He and   Terry Young Austin  Peay fin- ace* •* u"° """" * *•*•"»* *»*««»■.» 
Peayand he was third in the con- are  the  co-   captains for    this '      '     ..      ^     ovc     Virden Is off   to a great start task in previous weeks to write   where  experience  should  make 
ference.                                            year's squad. "gf1 a2-2>ecord. Austin Peay t*s„yeaf  *» he    "^ averaKed  about our games, but this week  a   difference,  but we  came up Joining Wright as the top  re-     Young is the tallest  Governor w« ^   J*  26.7  points a game. ■ it is a most difficult one. short.  We were also outrebound-J 
turnee is Charlie Moore. Moore standing    6-8.   Young    ls°^ G0vTsho^WhLe a better record ,  Mu"ay   Jas   a  standout  jun-    We defeated  Marshall 100-95   ed some 12 rebounds, and ln or-: 
was  the  second  leading 
for the Govs last season 
9.9  average per  rame.  He has fromjast year. Z-. Austin" Peay  wltnY 9-3* slate. ' 
for  stretches  of three minutes —   —-- —---—-•— I    ii i n    ui   inn 
It has been a rather pleasant  in the  second   half.     This is 
GIVE HIM QUIDTQ 
easy-care OulniO 
Si 00 ,n white aml co,or$' jn a var,ety 
n of collar styles, these easy-care 
—n J $C00      dress shirts are perfect for gifting. 
Richmond's 
Family Store 
Since 1893 IELDERS 
TAPE PLAYERS 
 for  
CAR and HOME 
OVER 300 TAf ES TO CHOOSE FROM 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
TAPE RECORDERS 
ami 
Car Tape Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo 
'Your Electronic Headquarters" 
tt& 
  m   -   CJU>«"»=»  ««»     u»° Uhwi  ln «.« cellar ofthe   OVC .. »iruB" xo w"   i»»B'»"™''i»» »« IHTOMI wna w WHM>   i  
                                   Jf  '"\SS£ i^ 4as ^ 8 «»*>*i t  t ll t  Jja   a 2 8  recoro A                y J  , ^^                              it i  st iffi lt . . e ls 
is   only ^ahSSdKw ^ tter . h  
i  scorer a  junior   and his coach   thinks f-^^erenca this year. East- i0/ college transfer,  Frank         m a real fine performance last der for us to have won, we had 
-o with  a ne has lmproved     considerably -"holds the    3rle1 edge over   Streety;   .Stree^«   a 5-" ««*«». Wednesday and were led by Wil- to be more effective on offense 
B. , lQBf vaar                               -T U  v ith  a   was ? Ju"l0r colltge AU"Ai!!!rL;lle Woods with 32 P°ints Md 18 by getting good percentage shot 
Murray  will supply the   op - can P**** as ne averaK«l 24 rebounds, a super performance ^   minimizing   our floor er- MU
                                            P°ints a garne^ Mi a 6_2 forward. rors. 
In the first half against Mar- However,  our offensive    ef- 
shall, we had another good de- ficiency was 58 per cent for each 
fensive       stretch, although   it possession while Morehead's of- 
dld not last as long as we would fensive       efficiency    was    67 
like.     Our offensive efficiency per   cent,   which   we   normally 
for each possession was 85 per consider   good   defense on our 
cent compared to Marshall's 73 part.     So   you can readily see 
per cent.                   * the breakdown was ln our of- 
Marshall was a fine basket- fense,   primarily  shooting  and. 
ball team and will be one. of the turnovers (18). 
contenders for the Mid-Ameri- Even     though    we lost this. 
can title again this year. Morehead game, we still have an 
The unpleasant part is in tell- excellent opportunity in theOVC# 
lng  you  about  our game with and I assure you we will bounce 
Morehead. In watching the game, back. The necessary adjustments 
you were probably aware of the win be made to compensate for 
pressure and tension players on 0ur short comings   which were 
both teams were under and as a revealed in the Morehead game, 
result    . we shot   36 per cent Our upcoming game with Tran- 
-.._ associate stm13B w. IRVINK .T. % 
BARBERING SERVICE 
available at 
EASTERN BARBER COLLEGE 
228 West Irvine 
Conscientious Students Catering To The 
Barbering Needs Of The Public 
hours: 
Daily 9-4:45 — Closed Mondays 
and Morehead shot 39 per cent. Syivania will be very important 
In this particular game^ we to m ln getting back on the win- 
lost,our poise at critical times ^^ trail and we need yoursup- 
in the second half and failed to p^ |n this game. Come ou| i 
capitalize on our offensive op- eatly and support the freshmen 
portumties by falling to score as well. 
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Hope For Appalachia 
Rests In Education 
BY JOHN ZEH 
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (CPS) —Pov- 
erty and despair in Appalachia 
are bred by Ignorance. Educa- 
tion, therefore, Is the region's 
hope. 
Robert Kennedy realized this 
when he visited Alice Lloyd 
College, a two-year school nest- 
led In the mountains near here. 
"Without people with education, 
this area Is going to continue 
to  suffer," he told the students 
last February. "The ones of 
you who are going to make a 
difference are those with ed- 
ucation." 
The National Education As- 
sociation, aware that urban 
schools are getting all the at- 
tention these days, recently held 
a conference on "equality of ed- 
ucational opportunity for child- 
ren of Appalachia." daasroom 
teachers, college administrat- 
ors, and students got together tp 
Sifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cords 
Sealing Wax and Seal 
SAMPLE SHOE STORE 
243 E. Main St. 
Near Kroger's 
NAME WAND SHOES 
ALL SIZES — FROM I*s TO AAAA 
AT 30% TO 40% SAVINGS 
. 
Why Pay 
MORE 
We Sell For 
V 
Featuring All Your Knitting Supplies 
COPPER   KETTLE 
"Giffe for all occasions" 
...       q   Bhli   ill 
South Third 
£ Ir.-ttr.' -.'-s    slot   i 'o iaq 
I lift   ImH   11*1*   bOOOeS   :."lJ   n 
TAX SHELTERED 
ANNUITIES 
OremG. Wright 
P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside 
Lexington, Ky. 40504 
Representing 
Southwestern Life 
MUWKX OOUPANY • OAUAS - SNCCtK* 
i'l 
I 
MntitprBttg 
&tiop 
\- 
FREE 
GIFT 
WRAPPIH6 
IRT TALES 
Mora storiw have bean told .bout our shirts. For man, it's 
the 7-7. Nothing like it. For girls, well, take a look at our 
new long point. The u. Shop is known for the 7-7. You'll be, 
too, when you start wearing it. 
The new long point is really catching on. The U. Shop has a 
rainbow of colors for you to snag your guy. 
.<fr fttmtfttgfc* ftftft 21«235*74 *"" 
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discuss what's wrong; with ed- 
ucation in (he area, and what 
their institutions can do about 
it. 
They were told that unless a 
demand far quality education is 
created, Appalachian children of 
today may become second-class 
citizens in the complex world of 
tomorrow. That warning came 
from Edward Breathltt, who. di- 
rected President Johnson's study 
of rural poverty and who is now 
head of the Institute for Rural 
America. 
Discussing higher education's 
role in helping the region, con- 
ference participants mentioned 
the Involvement of colleges and 
universities in community de- 
velopment. Teacher training was 
attacked as irrelevant and in- 
adequate. 
College students who Intend to» 
teach in Appalachia need ex - 
perience in working with moun- 
tain children. They need to know 
the area's culture and history to 
help It. younpt.rip.to . brtter sponsor, from East- 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND,  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND,  MGR. 
Christmas Visit 
Liberty, and one of the soldiers enjoy a soft 
drink and  a chat. 
(Staff Photo by Larry Bailey) 
Career Opportunities Day 
Scheduled For Louisville 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
Ail CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE 
Interviews     conducted      both 
and   fact 
Louisville Area 
Louis- 
Mice and a host in-between. ■ The Chamber exposition, first 
helaMnDecemberJ966^Kas^i£ 
ltlon hours  are 9 a.m. to 5  p.m. 
both days. 
training programs lacked this 
kind of relevance. Students spent 
three and a half years In a 
sterile classroom before they 
were encouraged to get out into 
the real world. Student teach- 
ing came too late. 
This Is beginning   to change. 
Eastern now sends students into To flnd theae trained and taU Flrms Participating in the two- first community-wide program tc 
the hills during the summer to -2d%mtoen and women, the <*** Job hun» c°ver such cate- establish direct communication 
work with children. Pikeville Col- SSJSSVSSSSSS^ P*les *« engineering, account-between high- potential young 
lege offers a course In the soc- merce Js sponsoring its third ln*. management, sales, adver- People and Interested local busl- 
iology of Appalachia, in addition ^^y^ Kentucklana Careers Ex- tlslnS. purchasing, marketing, nesses 
to field      study In other disci- poslUon on December 30 and 31 a0clal  w0rk> research and   de- pllnes. Schools like Mars Hill Slhe unWersUy of Louisville, velopment transportation, teach- years wth attending students re- 
College in North Carolina are The chamber wants to talk to tag, banking, chemistry, manu- veal that a heavy majority enthus- 
altering their curriculum to «,."\bout JotOpportunities here tacturlng, counseling, date pro- lasUcally endorse ttie exposition, 
include community action {Sore Tey think about leaving cessing, quality control, produc- Students may contact their col- 
courses. Ohio University puts ™ stateefyor SUpposedly greener *»■. etc. ege Ptacement bureus or write 
poor students from its College pastures. To show what's avail- ! Openings offered cover almost ™r fmp/Qy^ * 
of Education Into Athens class- able in the area, the Chamber's every educational degree, from SffJtJrJ"-. 
rooms as- teacher aides.                exposition will have  some    40 liberal arts to bachelor   of scl- SSTIUJL^MSS' * 
Administrators know they can booths set up for company  dls- CP   ri         i hat Aa . v 
make an Impact on the problems plays  ln  ^e University Center 
of   Appalachia   through  training Building    on Belknap    Campus, 
better   teachers,   but they  also There|  after  looking over    the 
feel  they  can help    by getting individual  exhibits, college sen- 
thelr   Institutions directly     ln- lors and  graduates may talk to 
volved     lncommunlty   develop- me flrms' recruitment person- 
ment. nel  Interviews. 
An example ln Ohio Unl - "Our business and industry 
versity, whose president, Ver- leaders have been concerned that 
non R. A id en, realized that It many students do not know what 
could make "a major contrlbu- career choices are offered here 
tlOn." An Institute for Regional at home," says Stanley R. Bowl- 
Development was established to ingf chamber area development 
assist ln planning for economic manager. 
growth, to provide   management     "This  third annual exposition! 
help  to    faltering    businesses, ls being held to show it to them," 
and to promote tourism. It   en- Bowling  noted that  more   than 
opuraged federal legislation and . 550 students attended last year' 
forked with^W^^agAcles^thaL'exposiddh."'''   Y"*U 
ffnded local programs. "They saw that It gave   them. 
atfani .talOTal.jrpgramj,^Jjjf^g^ jngmima .. chanceJQ<. Jl§- 
the Teacher Corps, VISTA, and cu$s Jobs, salaries, incentive pay, 
Head Start    have al£o provided advancement opportunities,   ^       ni )oio 
some   relief      for   Appalachia. any other   questions they had," 
Smaller government projects also Bowling said.    .       i        ' 
hold promise,    like one  seeking     ^,       .    »     rnj * 
student power at four Appalach-     oYYllttl  tLl€Ct€Cl 
lan colleges. 
"Involvement  Education,",  a 
financed  by  the  U. S. 
Department of Labor, is     de- 
signed    to effect change by hav- 
ing   students   work   with     each n 
other instead of trying to crack BloU)gy Club at Eastern, 
the political system. Students at      The club is composed of bio- 
Marshall   University   in     west logy majors and minors who have 
at least a 2.0 academic standing. 
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Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
Club President 
James   R.  Smith, Louisville, 
is  the  1968-69 president of the 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
CORNER MAIN & SECOND 
DRUG STORE 
featuring 
•Martiniiing" 
MOST in Dry Cleaning 
3-HOUR SWiW^*M8B^a 
Two Drive-In  Windows 
311 W. Main 
£AaA^y£f%&tm> 
CAPRI PROM 1146 
McCORD "WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS 
134 West Main 
WHAT 
• •• 
Vlymoutfi 
is UP TO NOW! 
IT STILL HAS 
5 YEARS or 50,000 MILES GUARANTEE' 
FURY 
Longer, wider, roomier. 
GTX 
That stands for GTX 
ROAD RUNNER 
Beep-Beep ear. 
BARRACUDA 
Not just a car but a means of self-expression 
VALIANT 
The honest compact. 
BELVEDERE 
Only popular priced car to have torsion 
bar suspension. 
LAWSQN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Did 623-9311 Big Hill Avenue KicnmonUi Ky* 
Page 10, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Pec. 19,   968 Acker Speaks To-Honorary 
"Half Of Seniors Suitcase > y 
"Eastern's students who live on   "There are    three forms   of  departments are working 
campus   spend $11,250 In Rich - research: 1. for use in the class- search projects  this year, 
BONUS 
2 Mono Albums for $3.00 
Popular Artists 
Wide Selection At 
Regular Prices 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from 
CURRIERS MUSIC WORLD 
Luxon Building   —    120 Big Hill Ave. 
on re- 
'* he 
mond each day," said Dr. R. Dean room    2. to broaden   knowledge said, 
Acker, Eastern's Director of Re- of the discipline, and 3. to gain    He added  that     a survey    of 
search. knowledge about the institution," archeblogical      sites,  a     com- 
Dr. Acher told members of the Dr. Acker said. pilaton of climate data  on Rich- 
campus chapter of Phi Delta Kap- University investment In mond| an experimental study of 
pa, a men's honorary In educa- research has shown ay mark- rea(iing readiness, a study of 
tion about "Research at East- ed increase since 1964-65. Re- ^B dental variation of house 
era." search grants by the University mlce#  and  a study <# biological 
Jim G. Henry, was initiated totaled: $4,600 in 1964-65, $8,- specimens in the Red River Val- 
at the Phi Delta Kappa meeting 900 in 1965-66, $19,000 in 1966- ley were but a few of tne stUdies 
prior to Dr. Achefs talk. 67, $4,900 in 1967-68, and $23,- supported by the University. 
Eastern  has long been strong 000 In 1968-69. 
in Instruction and service to East-    Dr.    Ackers   noted  that     the 
ern Kentucky, but research  was reason for the reduced level of 
not a major concern until a fac- support last year was the state 
ulty committee on research urg- wide budget  cut on November 13, 
ed the initiation of a research fund 1967. 
in May, 1964.  "University Personnel   In B   |p 
"Institutional research   began 
at Eastern  in .1963," said    Dr. 
' Acker.   He Indicated that     this 
activity  was  encouraged by re- 
gional accrediting agencies. 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"It you'tv t"<> busy studying to do your wash, 
kl our atlcmlunls do it for you.1' * 
2 Blocks off W. Main, 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
One of the major responsi- 
bilities of the research division 
is to develop a profile of enter- 
ing freshmen. There has been 
small but consistent improve- 
ment of entering freshmen each 
year," he'added. 
Dr. Acker observed that East- 
ern freshmen ranked second only 
to freshmen at the University of 
Kentucky and higher than fresh- 
men at all other state colleges and 
universities. rpj^   is   not   exactiy   how   anyone   visions In addition   to Processing data ganta Claus but ^ ,s falr during tte ^^ 
on class  size, grade distribution, ma8 SeasoIL TUa st Nicholas attired dragon dropouts,    and degrees awarded, stands        rt in fhe maln toM^ of ^ Cmm 
a major responsibility of the di- 
vision is to administer standard- 
ized testing programs. 
Dr. Acker cited some statistics 
that are particularly significant 
to the Eastern academic com - 
m unity: 
* 62% of Eastern's students are 
first generation   college     stu- 
dents. ♦Nearly half of Eastern's 
seniors and 44% of the sopho- 
mores suitcase two or more 
weekends each month. 
* 37% of the freshmen class 
last year did not return this year. 
Santa, What Big Teeth You Have! 1 
mack Building. The dragon was originally an 
art project before It donned it's Christmas 
attire. (Staff  Photo by Mike Hack) 
Student Loans Available 
Prey iously Un elig ible 
I 
To 
It won't be long now. 
Besides, it looks like 
a long winter. Liven it 
up with the wild look 
of plaid. 
If you're looking for a 
put-on, check our new 
collection of men's 
outer coats and jackets. 
They're U. Shop-styled 
... all the way! That's 
the nice thing about 
our plaids . . . they're 
flattering, tasteful and 
affordable. 
Xttiwratty 
FREE 6IFT WRAPPING 
AND THE WORD BECAME FLESH 
AND DWELT AMONG US." M.IM 
As we commemorate the birth of Christ, it is well to re- 
member how He dignified the human race by becoming Man. Let 
us honor that dignity in one another by respecting each other's 
rights and beliefs always. Let us strive to make "Peace on earth 
to men of good will" a reality not only in our 
dealings with nations but in our dealings with 
neighbors. Let us strive to see beyond our 
differences and to that which unites us .. 
our common humanity. We wish you 
the peace of Christmas! 
STATE BANK 
and Trust Company 
MEMBffi  : FEDERAL DEPOSIT  INSURANCE CORPORATION 
MEMBER  : FEDERAL RESERVE   SYSTEM 
The billionth dollar has been students attending approved col- juiy^ August and September- 
loaned under the Guaranteed Loan leges universities, vocational, peak months for student bor- 
Program for college and vocat- technical, trade, or business rowers. In 1967 during these 
lonal  students.     Commissioner schools. months   223,642   students   bor- 
Harold Howe II of the UjS. Office     Students     obtain   their loans rowed   $202.7   million;  in 196* 
of Education has announced. 'rom banks, savings and loan as- during the same month*, 326,- 
The Guaranteed Loan P rogram sociations, Insurance companies   260   students   borrowed  $318.- 
K  *Only one out of four entering authorlzed by the Higher Educa- credit unions, pension funds, and 4 million. 
freshmen   graduated four  years tion    Act of 1965   mt^ea iong. similar lending institutions. The     ««The   Guaranteed Loan Pro- 
later. An    additional ten per -  term ^.Merest' guaranteed     lender is protected against loss gram is meeting the need of 
cent graduated during the      rth  or   lnsured  loans  available to by a State agency or by the Feder- these thousands of American stu- 
al government. dents for a means to finance 
A loan can also be guaranteed their  education "   Harold  Howe 
by a private nonprofit agency, a   Commissioner of Education. 
United Student Aid  Funds, Ind. 3*14 today. 
(USAF). «it  is particularly  valuable 
Generally  a student may bor- to middle-income or upper-in- 
row up to $1,500 each academic come     students  who have pre- 
year to a maximum of $7,500 vlously not been able to receive 
for his college career. Repay- assistance through other flnan- 
ment of principal does not begin dai aid programs because they 1 
until nine to twelve months after could not demonstrate sufficient 
the student has left school. A need.    Sometimes  these young, 
student may generally repay his people need Just a little money . 
loan  over a period of five to to see them over the hump, and j 
ten  years.although  he  will be sometimes they need a lot, par- 
required to pay at least $360 per ticularly if there are a number h 
year.   Repayment    of principal ^ children of college age In the ... 
may be deferred while the bor- family at the same time.   This 
rower is serving in the military, program helps meet both needs. . 
Peace Corps, or VISTA, or dur- i„ addition It can fill out the col- t 
lng any time he returns to full- lege budget of students who have-. 
time study. sdl   oj   JluaqaoWarsMpa-vbecause of  their   , 
The maximum interest rate is greater need." rut 
7 per ceat per year. If a stadent     The     Office    of    Education' 
comes from a family with an ad- gaid that these loans to college a 
Justed Income of less than $15,- and vocational students will be-J 
000 a year, the Federal govern- even more readily available mi 
ment pays all interest charges the future.   For one thing, re- tf 
while he Is in school and until Cent  amendments   broaden the 
the repayment period    begins, definition of the eligible lender . 
It also pays the Interest during to Include Interstate lenders 
any period when repayment of SUCh  as  insurance companies, 
principal is deferred. and pension funds. Also, Feder- >• 
The Office of Education expects al savings and loan associations 
that 750 000 loans totaling more have been made eligible to make 
than $641 million will be made loans to vocational students; pre-, 
by the end of the current fiscal vlously they could lend only to 
year, which closes June 30,1969. college students. 
In fiscal year 1968, approximate- ' 
ly   515,000 loans   totaling some A USA SDOtlSOrSS $428 million were made. About rLUijrL UL/UI13U1 »* 
330 000 loans totaling approxl- . 
i?fS1cai,mr,SS!>n were made Christmas Event, 
The rapid growth of the pro-      An annual  Christmas  project 
gram Is indicated by a compar- sponsored by the Association of * 
ison  of loan activity for 1967 the United States Army, in con- 
and  1968 during  the months of Junction with Scabard and Blade ' 
and Pershing Rifles ended Moh-:<* 
day. * 
The project headed by AUSA,J 
commander, Robert F. Spra-'* 
gue senior from Newport, Ken--1 
tucky, consisted of sending 
Christmas baskets to needy fam- ' 
Hies in the Richmond Commun-^1 
lty. * 
Sprague said, "this years pro- 
ject will be the most successful ; 
ever, due to the coordination of j 
the other units Involved." ' '•" 
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623-9674 
©if Hitiuf rsift| Shop 
Richmond's First and Only TRUE 
" GatiU of &ecufy'' 
Wishes a Happy Holiday Season to You ALL 
COME IN TODAY 
AND REGISTER FOR 
FREE WI6 
($150.00 VALUE) 
DRAWING AT 
GRAND OPENING 
Dec. 31. 1968 Mrs. Judy Isaacs " ~ " ~0"0
Slr
 
Jam#
* 
J©nMOn 
Manager-Stylist C*  -  ** Stylis^Color,st 
Free MIAMI BEACH VACATIONS given with: 
Mr^ Linda Hacker 
Styling-Manicuring 
Any wiglet, 
fall or wig purchase 
* Hair colorinq 
and frosting 
* Permanent waves 
Phone 
623-1500 
for your 
appointment 
with   beauty 
Mrs. Pat Fulmar 
Stylist-Make up 
LET GEORGE 
DO nr 
m 
HELP YOU 
PLAN YOUR FAMILY'S 
FUTURE SECURITY 
contact 
GEORGE 
RIDINGS. JR. 
LUXON BLDG. BIG HILL, AVE. 
PHONE 62S-4638 
LIFE, HEALTH. ANNUITIES   41 
PENSION AND GROUP INS. 
■i 1 h _ 
Velvet, Taffeta, Moire' To Highlight 
Holiday Apparel Of Fashionable Coed 
r AM UfioH   in   the   billowlntr   cr 
BY CAROL LAIRD 
WOMEN'S EOITOR 
The Christmas holidays have 
arrived bringing home family, 
old friends, and get-together par- 
ties to celebrate the season. On 
the scene this year will be flashy 
formal attire with a new flavor. 
The focus this year will be on 
the revitalized fabrics such as 
velvet, moire's, and taffeta. 
Velvet has an added dimen- 
sion-crushed   velvet  to give It 
lefled 
over 
ing hiffon 
sheath of crepe of  Jane material  and   you will have a graces that bring back memor- ...... 
demure and beautiful dress  that ies  of other times when potted Jordan's   formal dress. It s soft 
even grandmother would under- palms, prim curtsies, fluttery   j^ua coior ls accented by silvei 
and   such were part of brald   at 'me empire   waist. All| 
shine    depth  and   textured ef- combined with a Jet velvet sash 
feet.' Favorite colors are silver a frow-frow of lace or rows of 
blue   deep green and chocolate Self ruffles.  Glittery rhinestone 
brown.     Add a white choir-boy pins or buttons complete the look, 
collar and white cuffs to a sim- Shimmer and shine in moire' ■pie  semi-fitted   sheath  of this this season.   It evokes airs and 
, i  
stand.      Black   velvet   cocktail fans 
dresses are always smart and every portrait of a lady. Soft 
correct for small party or a New pastels are the best here with 
Years Eve celebration. the gored shirts billowy sleeves, 
Seen this year for the first self belts, flat bows, and gross 
time In a decade is taffeta. The grain decorate this simple, soph- 
snap, crackle, and swoosh of it isticated fabric, 
adds a festive air and reminds Pantsuits carry over Into the 
one of the dance-card days. Pop- formal look with the wide flaring 
ular this year are crisp plaids bell bottom style In fancy crepe. 
Laurie Coller combines these 
modern slacks with a stark white 
heavy satin turtle neck to com- 
plete this at home hostess set. 
The Nehru influence is added by 
the hammered silver medallion. 
of this   festive apparel can   be) 
seen   at Belalr's  in Richmond. 
From at home get together 
wear to full formal dance at- 
tire, this holiday season promise! 
to bring many new and excitlnf 
outfits for the coed to choos« 
from. 
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SWEET 
SHOP 
'Home Cooked Food' 
Teater IsNational Winner 
or stunning unadorned for quiet- 
er occasions. 
Elizabeth Flannery ls caught 
resting on the steps for a mo- 
ment in a mini length black vel- 
In Dress Review ContestaLTT'K.'Srss? 
bX JSrsSo iSSLnS-«"»"" sll,er C,M*>8|MM 
zines,   such as "Vogue," "Gla- 
mour," and "Seventeen." 
Miss Teater stated that tak-      •_ _.      ' 
ing part in 4-H Fashion Reviews , ™e traditional long formal is 
has been a factor in her decis- Jws a favorite for holiday 
ion to go into professional mod- dances. Jackie Ree^a sophomore 
eling after she finishes college T°m Louisville mode;ls an, ele; 
at Eastern. «*"* mlnt green and sllver a 
Miss Teater    competed last brocade evening gown   that fea-l 
week-end in the Southern States tur«f1€ an 3*2**? *2? empl1^ 
—h K, "Make-It-Yourself   with Wool" *ais,tlln,e *hl<? dulpsJ° a  k »j Miss Teater competed with 51 (j^^L   ghe had previously won tural  llne ln to*0*' She matches 
" first place in the senior division «">  sllv«r  overlay with    silver 
of the State contest held at Cen-   tasseled   square  toed  slippers. 
Miss Jane Teater, a fresh- 
man in the Home Economics 
Department has been named one 
of the six National winners lnthe 
National 4-H Dress Review held 
in Chicago December 1-6. 
As a national winner, Miss 
Teater will receive a $600 
educational scholarship donat- 
ed by theSimpllcity Pattern Com- 
pany. 
state and territorial Dress Re- 
view Winners, who had been sel- 
ectea from among 333 400 mem-, tre College ln Danville. Ky. bers enrolled in the 4-H program. (   
The scholarships were awarded 
not only on the basis of the 
outfit shown but also on their 
past record of participation in 
county, district and state Dress 
Reviews. 
The Grecian  style ls exemp- 
Jac'kie Reed is decked in an elegant full length, fuU-skirted 
gown which has a complimentary cut out back. Matching 
shiny shoes add to her sparkle as she steps, with style, into 
the festive season.        (Staff Photo by Bob Whitlock) 
At the national 4-H event Miss 
Teater modeled a navy Jacket and 
dress. The Jacket, a long semi- 
fitted style, with a front yoke, 
featured a standing collar. The 
dress was also a semi-fitted 
style.   Miss Teater admits that 
SDS Chapter May Be Formed Here 
in    1967, 
members 
Antl-Viet- 
Smart Sfof* 
N. 2nd St. 
Parking Committee 
(Continued from P»ge One)       SDS   has   been  credited     with ^H^SfvL 
tions genenUlvviewThe     stu- £*■£->*• Ng **g* £££» -   £ 
dents   as   machines      or     pete {gJjSjTP,,^ YoA     and nam War march on Washington 
which   they   can ignore     untU Jf^g* ",^JE in  October of   that  year. The 
something   goes  wrong     ^JfJSinE? UnIversUy organizaUon now claims a na- them.. .   The       administrations »n lAiuonua,. ^m^ membership of more u^ 
should respect the   college stu- M. aH •?■> ono dents'  rights  better than they     Founded in  1961. 
do now." he said. 
Junot presented a complex 
pklri for the further organiza- 
tion of nn SDS chapter on East- .  T Allen Trimble and Billy Lock- 
IWR'I campus. "There are thou-    (Continued frw p^"neJ 1Anridge co-chairmen of the   com- 
ands  of   things     which    :»e result  in  toe  toss  of  over  10%itt<£ j^, jb£t Jt was   lm 
SDS can  do  to estkbnsn ItWrtf P^etf in tne Wnte-f arw possflBle TfSr TftTcommrtfee  lo 
with'the Audent body".. .an un-     TO alleviate a portion of the in- alienate   the   parking problem, 
I dcrground    newspaper    should creased  congestion which    will toe ^y nope   was the try to  in 
!be     started.. .students     should result, the  committee recom - SOme way aUeviate the conditions 
hold regular demonstrations to mended the zoning of sophomore ln ^  most  congested areas.** 
be recognized.. .faculty     mem- males in the coliseum lot. Pres-     concerning      the    commuter 
bers must be solicited for sup- ently  in  Zone I there are   673 parking problem, the suggestion 
port.. .'outside influences' must vallable  spaces  with one sixth   for the Lancaster Avenue parking 
be  asked  to co-operate. of these to be taken away with theand g,e unz0ned area along  Kit 
And finally, he said that the advent of construction on the Uni- Carson Drive, will be used    to 
administration   must   be    con- verslty  Center. There are   ap-allevlate  some   of   the parking 
fronted with  the fact that the proxlmately   1088 decals issued problem 
DS ls established,   and   must for zone I  thus creating the ex- c0mmut 
Tn^tne  national   scope,     «~ 'IT*™****™!!™ *   Char"^^-^^ 
BILL LOWERY 
TALENT, INC. 
presents 
ENTERTAINMENT 
for Young America 
Exclusively: 
The Tara» Revue 
Billy Joe Royal £ Band 
Swinggin* Medallions 
Classics IV 
Tommy Roe 
Cendymen 
Movers 
Sensational Epics 
Tip-Tops 
James Gang 
December's Children 
and many others .... 
Call Collect 
RIG CARTEY 
JACK MARTIN 
(404) 287-6817 or 2S8-S962 
Or Write: 
P.O. Box 8«87 
Atlanta, On., 80819 
N. 2nd St. 
■nmmmmm^= , _■ -T —.-,,, w ■ , ,      r ■ ■* ■■   ■■       ■     —■— 
Take home £ portable feast.., 
TONIGHT! 
A barrel full of tender and 
tasty Colonel Sanders' 
Recipe Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. 21 pieces of the 
most flavorful chicken you 
ever ate. 
And all you do is pick it up 
and take it home. 
The service is sudden 1 
Take it from the Colonel... "it's finger lielcin* good !"$ 
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.) 
We fix Sunday dinner 
seven days a week 
DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT 
Dial 623-4158    Richmond, Ky. 
COLONEL 
confront   the 
CHRISTMAS TREES 
FOR SALE   f 
D & E 
-%<■, 
Eastern By-Pass 'Phillips 
66, 
Phone 623-3161 
"Service Is Oar Middle Name" 
ppalachiaOpportunities 
(Continued from Pngw One) 
Virginia and three Kentucky 
schools (-Berea College, Pike- 
jrllle and Eastern-) are being 
organized. Faculty- student dis- 
cussion groups and field study 
programs are being encouraged 
to "liberate the student from 
the classroom and to make con- 
rontaUon," according to Dan 
Lamblln, the project's director. 
The Appalachia Regional Com- 
mission's Education Advisory 
Committee, chaired by Presi- 
dent Alden of Ohio University, 
indicated concern for the quality 
of higher education by pinpoint- 
ing the need for better qualified 
teachers and administrators. Its 
spring 1968 report also called 
for more pre-school programs 
and better facilities, equipment 
and services. Vocational ed- 
ucation was also stressted. 
The Breathltt study scored low 
teacher salaries that are driv- 
ing good teachers    out or   hln- 
■ JTOWNE ONEMAl 
Our most 
Sincere Wishes 
for A 
HAPPY 
HOLIDAY ... 
. . . And For A 
Safe Return 
DRIVE 
CAREFULLY! 
dering recruitment. It said the 
schools have failed to meet moun- 
tain children's unique education- 
al needs, primarily because 
teachers don't know the area's 
special problems. 
To bring about change in Ap- 
palachia, educators feel they 
must change the form of ed - 
ucatlon there. 
W&ms&3tei% 
"A man there was, and they called' him mad; the more he gava, 
the more he had."  Bunyan 
This is madness? 
STORE HOURS:    MONDAY THR0U6H FRIDAY- 11:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY-11 A.M. TO S P.M. 
MANY MOONS ANTIQUES and GIFTS 
6LYND0N HOTEL                                                                                              RICHMUHD    •:-. 
mmnmm'" .;^«MMM«MM-A—^M^^    ■■■■•rrRnninmi^ ii nnnnmirimm-infr 
// 
It is the constant endeavor 
of the staff — 
GRADUATES BE 
SPECIALISTS IN 
* Body   Waves       * Wide Wave 
Permanent 
Wednesday - Special Permanent Day 
ASK ABOUT THE 
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT 
IN HAIR DESIGN 
- PIVOT POINT METHOD - 
212 SOUTH SECOND 623-5472 
• 
,t*6  COn, 
1964 
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Let Us Rejoice Once Again, 
for Christmas Is Here 
"For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, which 
is Christ the Lord." Each year at Christ- 
mas the sacred story of that 
first Holy Night in Bethlehem lives 
anew. May the glorious inspiration 
of the Nativity kindle 
long-enduring joy in your heart. 
We sincerely hope you will bo blessed by 
a wonderful holiday season. 
eniunfi 
IIIAUP   nacT niiAi ITV    **" ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY   "^        .piSTM^s ^ 
PIZZA 
AND 
. / 
A fabulous gift at a fabulous price! 
Penncrest instant load camera outfit! 
One of the most popular style aameras everl Now it can be yours in a brand 
new kit from Penneysl Look at everything you get: Penncrest instant load camera 
with wrist strap and 2 wafer batteries, Kodacolor film, 3 pop-on flashcubes, 
carrying case, pocket photo album, special offer from Penneys film club. All at- 
tractively packaged for gift giving «j *\ ^^^^ 
Like it... Charge it!                         ONLY   |%5./7 
EKSn 
L 
1>Hsi:<* ■ 
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